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ANTISEPTIC REME;D_IES _ 
Ins • 4.
- -•,=
Anti 'am son n a se
dy- for exte
rellefsis almost -instante- muscles--
Sold by all dealers. • IthereAsTleaue
• berlain's.t
A Little Treinitints hlefield..
Will Young returned-home the
"' first of the-week-from Louisville -
au The  are well- known officers and are recognized terrors dc''w at R•--"
°beit'"" a-Student* iii The
cerY store-thins ".
- • clerlestePped on a match. which
COMMLJUOLLEIED
 El
Turn Your e S re On This Ad.
BO 
/41 D read it from end to end; it'S chuck full orgo- filings.—
{Wiallbusintiff has bee-ti unusually good, and lye are thankful, but -to-lor
eak the
ALI record and sell ,more stuff than we ever did in a given
 time, the following Cash Prices are submitted. It is simply a pla
in business proposition
and after reading, _you conclude there is  nothing to it, do
n't bother further-but if interested get busy _and. make some
 good easy money for
yourself by coming straight to thus store and supplying y
our needs at figureirar below regular. Prices good from
MONDAY NOVEMBER fib, kand including MONDAY, DECEMBER 25th
or until the goods are out_ Ws all for money down--or produce.
--
I0e heavy unbleached canton, Lot _36 inch 50e woolen dress 
Pearl dress buttons. 2 dozen Sc.
flannel, 27 to 29 inches wide goods, asserted patterns Ina- 3ee doe skin je
ans at 21c. „.."_ .
at S cents. ._
8  ,e 'quality unbleached canton for a big bar
gain. 4 - prices‘en all lather
flannel. 28 inthes wide atg-- 4. Lot rà1flfle,M the yard -die= club
nnel Sc. goods. assorted shades (no Good qu ico at 43c. •
3Ile house canvassing at, per hun-




wb;t l.ThKI at lt; e, 10e perc
als. irSiht price only in bi
k. inch ',leached teb-W-dain4. • than #5.00. _25; white slasrel st tlfte 
f s white watotine at ,
:Xis (ire?..1 seeds,
.• t• . ..rjr11‘,. 441 if4171.110i Ceri.4 a  
st
ete. nssorted patter hSe.
• In s;ils-: we have some extra It- 
at 95:.
vy brown • omes-
r. Sold etthis .
cif not lets
nr-sz;s7sreeorsicallINST-
ssi Fs's.; :3 and * for 7e. 10 yard litnh•
--tertstd-offeettte(L---seaL eras_
Krods, aseorted shadings, P.1 1\Totlairig Charged atlbese 7:Prices
Genuirle Lonsdaie -cambric lie.
Chirk's.c). -N. Spool • Cotton fl%bf - blankets wo go
35 cent, yard wide, ingrain car-
net at 2ee.
40c carpet for 30c.
blacks' at 2.9c. Rare risme t•kooseit-essess Ass 73-e extiatibeiii. sr‘W-Warro
. and filling carpet at Mc.
In ladies hats we offer induce-
ments not to be sinrpassed-
one
teen ha 
includ .The discount het e
going deeper. even_to_ (0' Der 
cent oil' on real nice trimmed
hats. We mean it-don't for-
Infancy feat ers, tipsan. . urnes
you may take any or all at one
half Price. Build your own
hat au ..a... . - .... _..set •
nothing.
values at tkic and up. tadies
thinking of buying a tine 
silkJ 
ear  ,
--dress sho-altiot not overlook r
this opportunitv.-
___s_
 Novrithen.vaniustogneilere, see if we don'  mean something: bring this adve
rtisement along so as to call-us down
ii we go wrong. 13AFIGAAYS RER 
the-war it has ever been in our-store;-thirty-on
years in business.--but still young: more goodtfotil issme_goods thrieso znolltrrilit
ch these tolt-squaredeatand
yeti haye our slogan.
_ 
On foot-wear we "knock 'em"
sure enough. Leather up. our-
prices down. Listen.: .man's
heavy viseetzedisisie calf shoe
strictly first quality in every _
wèy andseuieoin made t2.50.
Same ualit in boys' shoes at
corresiyos_ ing reductions.





ieh la scheduled to begin
re- -Monday-s---Aticie was-.
promoter-of the bank and in en=
tire tontrol-iSt the i
The bank was capitalized a
• 341r.-1 _ _
closed its `doors, the
ancial panic of 1907, it had
how 51 years of age. -He w
s than.410 in the infults. 
as
for many years owned by E.
Revelations. 
.
- Goodwin, but is now o
k's failure tended to show 




rding to the authorities who -entuckiare





ck Wsjlin ford. 4' He loallegs s. ....... 44 I ti •11.,! Linea
to have , started ....wild"ca.t" • ask .fpr Dr. "L inc-Tar-Hon.to. evil thiers. 
,
ks and ' inaugurate(' • other iv and look for .se bell on .tlw , - . • 
will spend • the ,holidays h
 ignited and set fire to . the fire-
hemes of -finance in isentuelcy,. . bottle Guar • M's o give_gatil - - •. 
_ _ _. _ _.  therein, the_expiosiortw with relatives and friends.
Missouri, Illinois anti several iifaction.• So a everywhere. - -Preac-lifes Eat Tut kff- .-SOMETHING-JUST-Afr G- .- - - -which shattered the --fine platel IA'hee- zingsin- the l - '
,'. other states • Efforts to learn 
_ ___ __, • . • 
ungs indi-
is whereabouts after the fail- C. C. Hughes. 
Arkansas 'rep- Can only be
 _the ea- ithen it is glaus, causing_ their' total loss! eifes that phlegm is obstructing. -
1:ts. (;-. -1. Wateefield, Presid-_ . . • .1. i Bell's-Pine
n • 0 s t - e . 4 • 1.--   1TIM NE VMS ri=litailielk.lk= 
_kiss of about _140 fire'l the air pas es./Ballard's Hore
, .. . t. (o s. tredepaTtment le• . . s the phlegm '
. • Mil r. ic • all 41•111011-,111MOM•41.11111,1,1n.• •IiVillioNsm• .
o _day. all thie eseacliers of the Par-
et" ANOMIE Lt.'et•fr_lirn 
me --Low's for th• •, 11 on .the
,„,• _•••••.f...1.1• .4111 — • 
- WO'awl
 rom v to_ the alarm. t so that it c be •-• . hed tip andso.s....,. s.................sess.....r.,,wis
•
uthorities loca d the . former and Ikon, hi, have le.en liere
lloidins zI •  - an. su isi le e r• -T"--
.ackis home in Nloreheati, thy p:ist sex...rat weeks !lie gi___,_iest •,,-rence_t_,,_ :la,. year_f_s ,„ 
.onsultati:si with ref- ; ' _ _
's'. work. ,The. Save your onokors•-irf•
m-.1  'illy further damages--Mayfield Sen.,- 4-,r,--ra .. •__. _ ___ __  •  - -tinel.  - --- • - - . ' '. 
_ ,tecel seiti.fe -Sok' iiv Dale A- Stub.- -- -
es, and after suet-est:hilly fiS-h-t-sefstrer es. ts.-t-s - N 
...... 
- •a"-ss-- 441441-- pro-stints ssfier rave a ck-lie. ssisarei-S-w-ilt-iiss-vose-as Pine's - - 
 -4—, . Nuts- ' .., __-- --•4r.: _ whet- is_uftend._
ing-a:habeas corpus proceeding* v.-i fe. . ful. tur'sey •"Iiiriter nt- the MaY • • price for them to ..yint on the- -
--e--k--semsstes and wife of -  - - .. - • 
-
• ng school- in middle Tennessee,
brought to -resist the sequistion, ; ,
returned him to Jackson tot wait ! ":1" "11 3 "I'm 
ition of differ- ' ivelf-in.their hem's. Paris-Pari."-Telf *Daeis II IghStsiks-svIten it - is
--Dallas. Texas. arrived here Wed- ,1
phone 
nesday morning and 'will '. spend tett
' arrive home this afternoon -
trial on charges of embezzle-1 
ent kinds - 'se issr.e. Glasgow isian. .___ 
.... _
- -ss.- - . 
_ built.-Joe Farley. a- : 
s the holida
 -- with his -brother,3 s to spend the holidays w ith his
ent and violations of the :site) - Fees nre A
ft a t cherry.. Es aro 30c al Cherry. SA., 
O. J: Jennings. -and family. parents, Nat Ryan and wife.
Sixteen Pages-iwliiii isuuti-the LEDGER, and Each Merchant Ao---Airvefthes invites You to do Your Christmas Shopping in Murray
AY LEDG
  _
-1101h-sis. NO. Mk- MUR
RAY, KENTUCKY THURNIDAY.,,DECE/dijElt 21. 1911.
•
MUCH




Three more indictments have
been returned at Jackson, Miss.,
against W. J. Rice, the ba
promoter, who was ararrestedat
Murray. He is charged with
receiving fimde from !-„other
• • bants when he knew thit The
Jackson. Miss., Dec. 16.-.-The ficeeteal Bank ef IdississipPi was
y persons %Wei- siiiTeeed fie; insatvenadnealr Sun-
. _
cial loss throuih-ae
veral- years ago Of the Central'
of Mississippi dre__keking -Tile old warhursisaf GUIs_ IL
atjbi muele-ietereat
trial of W. J. Rice, Which
&inn nil ars ILTIFS,i rr.7i r: VALES ; ;Zit ;
: •
ridden--41y mist 
the. Hopk insv ille court Youse
Was burned in Dec. 1864. is now
on exhibition -OW. R. Faulkners
shop a few  doors below the
court-Tiouse. re:ms-ss
aged 78 remembers the horse 
Trail-Wright Marriage.
-- • I
E. J. Trail. of this city, and •
Mrs. Pearl Wright, of -Mayfield,
were united in marriage Wee-
nesday of this week at the .Pal-
-met house parlors, ̀ Paducah, ton he will hava the credentials
Rev. Clark, pastor of the Padu- in His pocket for a seat in the
dah Baptist church, 'officiating: rnited States senate for the six
_ Mr. Trail ha e been a nisident of years,. beginning one year from_
Murray the past several years t
has teen connected with
Doekery-bar ber -shopslurini_.trte,,veady being calle - stionn(1-:tlier 
time. He is.a well known and 'capitol, has to be elected twice.
• • outman,HIs brkie is Owinrto the confusion of laws
'tandem.• and .lefIr PoPolare aubiest. bt_wiltherlectiLl 
--lady of :Mayfield. They will !January itsmd January 10.
make-their thome-in---Mayfield . The new -seirator- •-•
;where:Mr. Trail has s accepted a Frankfort on both occasions.
position with a barber shop. 'He will rettirn Se Washington .
,
MigrraiL--
Jams I. Plassasastsr. _
Washiesten. Die. 20. -RellW.
resentative OIlle James will
leave for Kentuelty; today-, and




saippi-were.for a lung time fu- Co.. came in the past • week
1 • tilsoorpieniod)
• • •
In alto 3-She kid, anti padat
leather shoes, sizes ranging 2
to 8 andPriees 85e to $1.50 we.
ssishrastslizetinistneseesegep.e.. - -
Same discounts on the Misses
sizes running S to /1, and. 12
to 2. • Y'r
emarteeaaeeiaremtaaL„sveseee.,......s e -
• SKIN. charge of poisoning her husbatitl.
ward_Oritlitlt,_ Mat  anril.  he lid
of the •
Week's News
grand Jury failed is itud a hill. Mrs.
ita ist -heed --- -
One of -the taxicab bandits who
Ar• 1111•It•41 to hut., killed Mrs Hat-
tie Kaufman In Chicago on December
Pred” Ilone,otto, aas 11rr....1•4
near Oakland, III, by Chicago deter-
tate,
Senate and house leaders have
" agreed on a holiday receas trots Ow
comber 22 to Jaquary I.
Despite denials,. it tviss etident that
1. itlehtleen. II-Waled on
  tee 'charge of killing Miss Aps
Springfield's refeernduni election uell. near Boston, has been abandoned
under the commission form semaverm - Ida"' Vraa„,-, 11.4111aada' father 
at
meal on four ordinance' providing for bits' V14" "Mal"abdiaindill
regulation of the mamma resultea es - •
two-tmone victory for tba totem ....I's Has"rieLpewitt tia Pts, accused MItermite. _
bolas the writer a lasaytueas tette+,
The house paned witbott rOU _seeo--ast_firl4bort b circles
- without "P" in Kastuu. rendered • verdict_ et artthe eisitt-bour bill unaninsouslyareseaaab.., --
aargad-kr laha. kary 1111111101rtall, the damThe bill requires that no workingman
shall be reaufred to cork more tbaS it.ip sal& recette not less thee $tahe
able the "NrA
TheliarNiTU-sec--iarff sar--44411.7iiiate,1 --
S. Clark Hyde. (alerted with the mar; yb„ Notate of" ;yobs W. Gate. Is
of the Shea, need -tar party," will.
eight bouts by coutractot Or saute-on- 000 _dames" is compromise. ilor
tractor • while ettiPloYed ;ea gOv4k16/ proposed Mintage Malts. and it •it PrehMeet with.
. r; r 
, ._
In.
• elhareedi-followlitil the return-40'111w to be $111.542.705.07. made ita prim '
ry Waldron, the Juror who. „ I lied -,cipally of stocks taid..bohda. • _ . _.,..,i-,•:-„a.....
- - - - - fellrafillr tw1b4lbe bexttrIai Itay. Charles M breerer formerly a
miaAstito leen January 2. *impish; in the ...in y, sow a 'Motor of .
_ The Sewer, tie` tlia,British army in a Repast client; kt Olumee. Oki. is 1,
India wan reviewed by King Grime. accused In a cpnfession of Private 4
31011f-thi--31.1300 -Brii6-11 and nett-ire Michael Quirk of implication lit teser- r '
--------avatuliw---44wepe--Aha&---astiei---leeiset-ies-mf-arfairrems--antatiesiose-ag-rort
taarthed -Oatt&hamital--asitiltrifissa.----_
-Fortrtwo-Iloro outlaws-were killed -.late- 'Uk'netti
near Lanao..atindanan. p. I AL an roma the rtenge,' bps loaen at quitted _
•- - ettgageinent with a detachment of , of. a -Charge of slanderingthe tenor
• American scouts. - There were do re:.; a .t Milan, Italy. It is said Caruso
- -L-Bald,hist-klihatta-Awttialealw-- her
. irt_ __,,,,,a..___ ,„_„, ,,E., ha,,___. ,i.,.,.....• breach of -premise suit.
teltivwartviiilleirwere arrestie7ar°FlOr7 • Declaring absinthe -darigettlig-tb--itua. in coanactiojkivith  health the pure food board of the de--
--=--- ----.- --------N - ' inklit--.:61.11XlieVIN-iiv-tif. decided that -
-- - dynamite MilifrisiniM-M--the-frirt-‘hieh-- toits V rtatlo 1 t th LI Ited-States ,.. , bill  Its great  archways, look-. . _lion..9...tiAlcritannuaif'd PrgLiarti losses of hifie wil-.-ettoomidrim-proktbitn ale tet14 Januaty-3 iggi_ika--11nes of ants all moving
neat • - -
Prieev" 1-""hogralevia. PrieeegIrk-Af.-Sraigt-ii- flhisitteistill -retaitie his ' At one corner of the church Wei a 
In. the tame direction. 
sister of King George V., and her
daughters had a thrilling experience
•-.- -when the Peninsular - and thiental
• steamship Delta, -on-which theyy-warre -
voyaging, struck. the ieefi off Cape
Spartel, the. northwest extremity of
Africa.
The Sulzer joint resolutioa for ter-
mination of the treaty of 1832 be-
tween the United States and Rusin*,
because of the latter's discrimination
against Jewish-American citizens,
passed the house. ZOO to 1.. The one
negative vote was cast by Represent-
ative 2.1alby of New York_
• Chairman Underwood announces he
will be ready with some of the impor-
tant tariff_ revision bills Immediately
after the holidays_ He will bring
forth the wool, cotton and steel re-
vision bills, in the order .named.
Mmr. Ambrose Agius. papal delegate
In the Philippines, died suddenly_ lie
had been recalled to Rome, and It was
believed that he was to succeed Car-
dinal Falconio as papal delegate At
Washington,
Mrs. Gertrude_Patterson has stolen
quietly away Hann her hater
doval, Ill. Where she bait-gone Is not
known. In leaving she did not pur-
abase a ticket at the depot. but board-
ed and east-bound Baltimore & Ohio
train.
- Rev. Charles M. Brewer, formerly
a chaplain in the United States army,
now a pastor of a Sunlit church in
Oldstee Mits., was- accused, inn con-
fesaioa of Private Michael Quirk. tyf
implication In a diyaterions series of
explosions which have baffled mile
tare tattletales at Fort 
lot
Mr& eertradallitifat2athireen bon
stolen quietly -away Moot her boom Is
Sandoval, Ill. Where she has gam
Is not kneel'. In leaving she tial hot
_ Ohio traim
Hugh -Rebinson, while testing.a new
bydro-aeroplaas with a new twenty-




Stood on a high bill
great city; and every





 1 of Brest iiimbil-wand Ireland, and -position ss-teeasure'r general of l'er- great gray toWer, With Ivy growing
sia. The cabinet can not dismiss him over it as far up as one could
see. 1 say ea far as one could-without. the consent of the national
see, because the tower was
aounell. Vide& hikaiot-bsess  gives. . "no fris,
-7-A Jury the federal court - at great rhumb. and it rose so far -
Cleveland, 0.. awarded the liailey-Ola into the sky that it was only 11
Coal comPeny_ 630.507.7Z - damages very fair weather that any one
et •cialmedagainst the Globe Oil company to be able to see the top.
Cleveland for losses eaused In an ex- Now all the people knew that at theplosion ht the liallerriiis toms.) tepees( thlelatowTehrewas a chime-of Christ-
y had hung there ever •mine, August 26, 1908. -since the church had been built, and -•
United States Senator Kenyon, who were the most beautiful bells In the world. Some thought it was because a
helped prepare the government's case great musician had ram them and arranged- them In their plal*a Others said
against the ten Chicago packers now It walebecautie of -the great beight.'whleb-reacbed up where the air wasalcue
eat and purest; however that might be, no one who had ever beard the chimeson trial in Judge George A. Carpea- denied that they were the sweetest In the world. Soule described them astees court. is in Chicago to aid Dia- sounding like angels far up in the sky; others as sounding like strange wind.Viet Attorney James H. Wilkerson in singing through the trees.
the handling of tee case. . , But the fact was that no one had heard them for years and years. TheyChicago was awarded the Repub., vienexiirietteas eatmes,remsealtd-were--not meant-to lat played' bY mem orBean national convention for 1912. on common days It was the custom on Christmas Eve for all the people to
Tuesday: June IS. is the day set for bring to the ehureh their offerings to the Christ-child; and when the greatestuse holding of file convention. Jobe and best offering was laid on the attar, there used to come tiounding throughthe musk- of the choir the Christmas chimes far up in-the towet. 13tit-fOr."F. Hill. ex-governor -of Maine. was many long years they had never been heard.- -It was -said---that-peopte Intelelected chairman a the national-cam- been growing less carefut of their gifts for the Christ-child, and that no offer-nattee. tag was brought, great., enough to deserve the music of the chimes.The two McNamara brothers *ere Every Christmas Eve the 'rich- people still crowded to the altar, each oneplaced at work iu the jute mills in trying to bring some better gift than any other, without- giving anything thatthe ealifornia state prisotf. "Jim" be. wanted for -htmself. and the -church was crowded with those who thoughtMcNamara probably will be given that perhaps the wonderful- bells might be heard again. Hut although the prison te. aerator sideodid. and ate offerings- Plenty, only the roar of the Windclosure if the- doctors hed he ia fa. could be heard. far up In the stone tower.
Now, a numher of Attlee from - the city, in a little country _ village, wheredined toward consumption, nothing cquld be seen al, the great church, but glimpses of the tower when"For the first time since 1883, (be the weather was fine, lived a boy named Pedro, and his little brother. Theyflannel financial statement of the knew rt., little' about the Christmas chimes, but they had heard. of thepostoffice department shows a stir-. service in the eburch on Christmas Eve, and had 2 secret plan, which theyplus instead of a deficit" This is had often talked over when by themselves, to go to see the beautiful eel.the burden of the anual report by
tirastionecati. -pmaa e rdorGeneral 
aeroplane 
iL.. e can guess, Little Brother." Pedro would say. "all the fine thingsflight with there are to see and hear; and I have even heard it said that the Christ-child
ost rectear f
a pitssenger was doubled-almost a- sometimes comes &awn to .bless the. service. What If we could see hilm?"am
Germany when Herr Sur clack and a -The day beforefehsistmas was bitterly cold, with a few lonely snowflakesflying In the air, and a hard white crust on the ground. Sore enough. Pedro
newspaper man, staymi in the air 4
.and -Little Brother were ahle to slip quietly  awav_aaray.,„tallia_afternoaedbours and 23 int t etre- vestlane-was hard in the ifrosty Mr; before nightfall they hadrecord-was 2 -hoursle minutes. and
in calm air at lieminondeport. N. Y.
The oorrespondent- of. tilt _London.
press, 1aoIi With the Turkish
army, telegraphed frdm-Chitriaii De-
cember 10, via Tunis, that the Turk-
ish commander at iiengazi refrorts the
defeat of the Babas. who leithhalti
killed and _many witunded. A. quan-
tity of arms ant ammunition was cap-
The name of Clarence S. -1-Wrtow.
• Able counsel for the IticN.arn.11-3.. was
brought -into Me Bail by Bert fi-
-- rimipHairialet-ttat•rtrre tur-rnr-in:-
Nantara7Vefense. at hos Angeles. Mt
the charge of trying to blithe a giros-
- pet-time Jan:" in the MchaNsuara case.
Mayor Joain F. Pitageraid--of
laid before President -faft an elle
't stocks of.. (be steamship, liner former-
ly controlled by Chitties WyMores.
. _
At Port e.. -Mar Rev". -rrazilr
A Russian drtaCapnette ide360- Men
• and_rwItgons b3s arrived 1,u yekin
to reinlorc4 t tat tegailtra guard.
T4nIf ShBO Ti's deelsien that.. -the





- - ea- ah d Id item. Indeed. they IreiWilleatilt -to eater one of the -great gates Inrurn t.e- earessee Gifford melee the wall that surrounded it,, when their save sloditatfhtg dark Ian the snow ussr
the National Irrigation congressM
tbe central figure or- intermit at4
It was a poor e oman, who had fallen
their path. and stopped to leek at it 
sI
home making, for Ve cltigeji was re-
aefi-ed enthualastkally.
Fire swept :through 1.una Park at
Casey_ 'eland. New -York. and caused
- The temporary „injunction -in . the
intermountalls long 'and short haul
-trailed States commercial court. . - -
Five men have been brought alive
frosts the Cross mountain mine-as'
Brioeville. Teas., aita semocuent -are--
making strong effort& to reach . at,
lees; three more whom they- believe
-The estate af tatcrTWagling-
of Baraboo, Wis.. one of the fire Or-
LUB kings. 'watt died March 31,- 1911.
,raisea at 14111 "Ia.:Le AL,
cording to the anteater/ in the bands
of Special laheritatice Tag Iniehati-
gator John Harringtoit=-- -
In his annual report to the presi•
dent Secretary of War II
dared that the contingency ar
BO t snow aeade °ea drift a sort-of pihrit for-her: and she wolnd soon be sound sleep,In' the wintry ate that nit one could ererwaken her again. All this Pedro saw 'in amoment, and he kneltalown beside her and
er arma Mae, as thouch he would have 'tried tocarry her away. Ile armed her face towardtam, so that be could nib some snow
at . her. silently amoment he stood pp and said:
"It's no use, Little: Brother. Yoe wte haveto go On stone."
"Alone!' <vied Little Brother. And 'ynot see the Christmas festival?" .
-"Near said l'edro. Mid he -could not tee
- .
-rromour-T'arnapit -the fair la as la.
s tit lit ion -for helping &Melees Iiot
etahhins &lens an easy way. .
„I-Het-the* Bob lor-yett!-- --Cifile
! big hearted, *little rough on the OM
1•thet.le eilefei, bah etre wittieg 
hellos-
you the best_ Put back the at, ru1sat•
  . 
=erift,t„.rbsuirtrilsritugi•sgiuthaggiotal:Igi-
. . hit
- thought, the generosity. You cam is
Tiliegralthout being a brUteerite•-
i - . - . that hurts  My?
-4143t1IV----Cbristfossfl-Oft. because it has been given to "Pt
You're weleteitee a-  --iaahelida-of you: She-ha. money and Me
flow have y011 .en- bought the most expensive of Its kind
payed the first fele ' and has forgotten to remove the pried
hours today? Hasn't , She really should not leave doss this.
It eeen exciting and for shetsret_one of your inner circle
interesting! Now that , and she doesn't care for you. Moser
the first little calm ' stands I'm-k of this. Nothing more
has cotao after the than the dollar Mark lies beneath the
atom._ let _es....ne(tie..11(1.-__You.kaew_AL'ana.. 4_41 us b mounts
backtolook ouceagaill I to your cheeks when you think of the
In thq great living I do people: do these things?
1at gifts that are our few remarks that you beard *beaker
special fortune to owe make about you-at Leers) tea. Wks'
room. There's father's gift. Can't you I, Here's a queer one. Lift up the boll
'.04d-dad-behind-easay--Pagwatt-ilid-amtar-461---air-otd shoe box. bun
your ifavorlie_set of bosasf" Ail calf,- 1  some loving hands have covered it
ton- anti inuatrates! by the only paha Vita _tea-paper _nif&tits and-iook at
thatappealli to pots What riches lie, the a-ententel a hat of the finest
In the want Of you-Ft-lanai-it-a yeti look' Dutch- glee  you ewer tasted, Dear
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_GrancillisplayAkline*tures, Some line pictures_
venitriveryNisitctrto-thismagnifictent di
lowed- to write his or her name.on a slip of paper
to_beitle s I.: :,,I 0.,1 i i ° - 1 " Dec. 26 at_noon.
-first name drawn the 1 entitles,--the party- to-
a nice' FREE.
4smiimommonliaimmlak 
tive on-dis-plav a' Very large pumpkin
purchaser of a picture will be entitled to a guess at the number
of seeds in the pumpkin and the outguessing the exact num-
ber or nearest the exact number of seeds s the pumpkin- win-
k? giVeii beautiftrl _picture EE. - - 
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are large and of good value.
 Ine'rresr he
southwest. 
agon las week and lemiteliii-tbst -4W-fomented this 'Laths
 cotter bone, lo able to be -111E=.--  -With a ireak punkin the past
— -correctly speak
and .1$10, lag twin - funitins, of exalt
de int Inf._ _Ilichava_
h*nhiomeIy dtorat.d. and an
ow ,Grove, has moved to his home fri,v.„18 a the eity vibe take,
recently purchittifid - otML trouble to callatloutioneo
Chun. We are glad to have sow thorn.
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Stat. Commissioner of Apt.
(atm J. V. Newman has ap-
\rNwarav=ncisoueon's-5.-10 spudVorinS7 sainted W. T. Buckingham, of
tore hasa ecanpla line ofiiiiall-rarmington, State Emigration
."81/1/1211/114„ Agent, and on the first of the
Wire. in f 'nu °L roar be will establiaititin office
kitch_aln• in the Paul Jones building at
 *Ina Cooper, son of W Louisville, Mr. Buckingham will
,Coopnr, southwest of Murray. make good, 'Cis confidently pre-
- figr a_dicted, by_his many Democrati
illnenuet pneumo-4friends.--.-Mayfield-lientinel.
IDie and heart trouble. He wag cATA Rift CANNOT hi: CUPID
5 Years Old.-----The--borint with Local Applications,
In South _15001111StATOYe **isnot reach 1111Enat Win,
cemetery Monday. - Catarrh is a blood or emilnitaikatal
disease, and in ordirU sure-ft
Calloway good enough. Kin- must take Internal rs.medlea. Hall's
gins of_ Tenn.. ArMll_trOngLet,Cattanh Curie is taken PlifternsIlY
and site dIreetlp on the biped and
rnuenno aurtsnow— h
Care is set a -quack -Inedielaa. It
Wm_  '  ipnisie k b s 0 th.j.k.__Johlt— A
Ark., And Taykt., of Ill., thno
istbsi aad„ reputibis
aitIzins, . take up their
abode n e new-
CallOwlYftirity, —111tyliWught
rough Finney &- e .wns. -
Doan's Regulets cure constipa-
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1Vst will save
lerfasex KY.
phisicians I_ hut country for rage
.an a . u reser p on.
composid.ortho_bask_ mules known,
combined with the. bas4 blood pun-
nets, noting directly on'the mu. .1
*suffices. The perfect coMbinatiou
any weakening effect. Ask- yobr of the two ingrOdients what- pro-
ti-ent.-.. 25 mete irkw.Lrtne,eirialeh-vroridsrful reautts-tfrettr-
-box 
.-4kbloswitfattirrider
iing_cistarc-h. Send for testitnonbde-
yeamille and the_remains were
intered at the cemetery there
Saturday. He had been a great
sufferer from a complication of
diseases for -several ?years. He
leaves st_. wife __and_ _one son_
. . t, r.. . . Pe . mes, an one; ,, MID-- ••
Toledo. Ohio.





























n_ two  step-aonka . an 
_the Fort Jefferson .chapter, 11).. „I ii,,,t,„" _ . . ' a Lore,- the fornie-r-of --Paile. -.-
!, A. It., Tuesday afternoon in a •• tne latter of •the Lebanon % icini.
most -charming 'winner The
occasion was a tnusical social rid of the less the danger from
c
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _
.s.. l The quicker a old is gotten ty - -Hazel New
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afterntoh and selected readi 6 ilVneilmonfa and-other serious dis-1 
I had been troubled with consti-
bv,Mrs. Jefferson I). Rowlett. of ease-s. Mr. B. W. Hall, of Wa-i. . 




•t• et- •:* •:••: 4.- 4-4—* Miss. Houston Wells, of Mak-
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Jno. F. Summers, salesman
for J. W. Parks & Co„ Tobacco,
has been quite ill of pneumonia
the past several days.
Where i/
many prese. ? At Johnson's
zhody buying so
10c Store. ".
Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
Good for 'aff akin Diseases.
Is. spending the holidays
More t an .000 worth of
minx
lucky -Rea
Johnson's 5, 10 mi Sic store
sending o ot of packages.
Johnson's 
Wonder if it . i istinas goods?
---
the little Itching, bleeding protruding
or blind pi' d- to Doan's
Ointment. Ch c eases soon
relieved, finally cured. Drug-
gists all sell it.
destroys worm
but it actt•sq,
ic in the at
Price 26c per bo tie. Sold by
Dale & Stubblefield.
Sickly children need White's
Cream Vermifuge It not only
if there be any.
trengthening:ton-
h and bowels.
- — • • 








• You want the best when startling in thenew home. Above
_ 11, you want that home to be snug and warm and 
comfortable.
- You are suie of warmth and rnmfort viiK Perfection-
eless Qd. Heater.
The Perfection lathe best and most relialsle beater made .r.. _
It is a sort of portable fireplace.
it is ready night and 
Jay.i Juste • ea match and I.
the wick. The Perfection is all aglow in a minute.
The Perfection Oil Heater does not-srnell no smoke—a patent
automatic device prevents that. It can he carried easily from room toe
rods and is equally suitable for any room in the house. I huldtrunely
jkl u?--aciiists-:--drunw-ni-eitherturvioise-trlue -enamel
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ate Exchange.
tern representative of J. D."
Rowlett, arrived home the latter
part of the ,past week to spend
the holidays.
----.4-4--11-
we had last tha
bec.m<We are tter epared to wait
on you, we h a larger stock
to select from 
Christma^.—Johnson's 5. 10 and
25c store.
.C._H. Jones, who is a - student
of the Louisville Medical College
arrived here Wednesday and
will spend the holidays with his
parents eaet of town.
More th ,000 worth of
property sol the past five  and
one, half on — Finney.. &
Down'.  —
111ason Hart, who has been in
vi e, S a., returned to his' for-
mer home,near _Tohacco_Frida,y.
—Hazel .1`rws. -
Heartburn is a symmiTtOni of in-
bine • in: such
tlisa el -ars instant
The imin
* operate speed ii and you eel,
fine. vigorou; a d  cheer f u I.
Price 50c. Sold by Dale & Stub-
blefield.
Jeff Shroat has moved his res-
bailding-recently vacated by the
Gazette printing office. Chas.
clean has accoistedithe pos
• ief cheff and of_eOurse
insures the businew---
_reputation as a cook -is.not
tioned, and when it -comes to
making
satisfying he takes the ribbon._
When your feet are 'wet and






a Wg dose of Chsup-
Itentedv. bathe
-in hot beforelto-
, and you are almost
Revere cold.
For saleby Dale-sit_Stubbiefield.





elYi -edy to-be-absolutely-the-best-1nel for the," wrI.






me."everything he .me." For sale by Dag & Stub- ach and Liver Tablets cur
blefield. For sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
2111=1  
DO YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING IN
lir H E time was never better.to. sp1 your loyalty to the home merchant:
a Our stock is now replete, an mplete, with the greatest line of season-
able and staple holiday merchanclite tfitJt lips ever been our pleaiure to show.
s'..',„.. .
-HitOili we -1-V -eg—fef•—._.._gSj_?,j_Lint of what u; tc* d
Ladies', scarfs. men'sr, . Men's andlidi-es-Htin -eb-a
and ladies' mufflers, misses' and children's
rain maws.
PillOW tope, slipper bags,
- laundry bags. etc. 
Hat pins, cuff buttons, bar
pins, back combs, stick
ns.
• -lies. 
Ladies' and gents' neck- 
Hat pin holders, pin cush-, 
--piti--trayik
wear;a11 kinds.' ' frames,  etc.
LadiesO-i-- (Tints' silk -um-
brella. .—
• 1
Sieger :mesh x 141.a; leather. _ 
gs, velvet bags,_prush   
. bags, fur-bats. ' Ladies' and c h i 1 d ren' a
---andFur.-tat  muffs  in 







Ligner_Aaag,-kist-salovettr,_ — - 
Gents' silk hose, ladies' silk short kid. eaves; all 
hose; -50c to $2.00. of gloves.
_______ 
IPeorglava. A. C. thoOloap lb Cll. UM 
....
Pail. ' 
..cm•Nd Is. eemme,.• ,...., ztie er.iladaimiLeeld pihav--ii iilir -10
0. Mu tag to-oir-tho man,
 and amide, erbal
-MIR the TOE- eitttng up WM
* 
... he has 111 say. I don't
 _gage hen le
her *yips filled with qutretioni
ng doubt. The wolnalee• *Yea --tlanhed. 
liartirWIWIfitintblit the tumor
"Doctor lealrbain' My message
! lag ta their brown depthi
. out who I am 
If he ma throw ea/
Surely you are Welshes? I k
now ea_ "What right bare y
ou to ask?" elle light on my 
early lire. oa my parent*
one of that Man. and have sen
t le began Indignantly. "I
 am egable Si- fige I shall 
be the happiest woman
----: -- deriding my ow
n, affairii _All TURF '111. the 
world I am sorry I told you
e.4 asseted two meat an 
- Leugssaini. 
es warches the vIctIons 
tinditto "You did get 1111:1111111-a-gleireirrieur
-iald you I have rter•V MIII tit H
aw- 'teething hut I am going to
 Nee hiss
" ill! lisnqrrrel
ley, but I tie}, not to be in 
uet-11- the Damp, 
pgyka-pg
Iltt t he murder, his occulter be
-sled" sat w
t'nneu4nn..11P:t1t, me
db. laughed.' exhibiting a MV 
-411 easiest him merely by th
e denuncla me. isometbleg About yea"
 - .
Igts
 ;tamed 1.11004 Hart
 A clear°
knew the Kelths In Virginia. 
Nen 
_.........
- - lion of an avowed enem
y. Ile has They tragliF Moth standini
Llite wont.
- hls cell named Nett 
tells him WIlit• teetk_._____
"Certoinly get; not until 11
111-1er Written in of-somethleg
 he !twit-lir_ _awg etas jicenIng angril
y. &define.
este et the murdered men l
ima /*ha
dry. the other 0.n. Willis wait..
 form- meat was I M
em aware of 
this____ Covered which Is of deep pers
onal Me .hir band' Clinched. Beek-
 ri'e-iUgiiiiy-
.y a Contederats officer. The 
plaittemaa tone. ei -MS.mak Keith.
- Wrest to me, and has promised
 to ten leo cosi position lat
e "bleb he had
Al Neb recap*. am/ later Ilie . fu
g!! Wa• I1411-01111L_WWINIBIlad in reopaeso
 W
ii
• upon a cabin and Snit it. 
occupant--
be a young girl whom Keith 
thinklI• ebony's's of tors. - 
.
saw at careen city The WTI
 eaphaSsio..... .., 
-
at she is in estrch of • bea
ther, who I can ass
ure you the surprise wag
doierted from the army, and 
that • mine MOO," he hastened t
o inform her.
. Hawley Induced her to eon
s. to tba....,_,,w more at ease as he grasped the
while be .out her
 brother. I-pia..., f•••• 
, .
Mblitepeare and Keith In h
iding revolt- situation.
 __--, Could not understood
him as Slack Bart. There Is 
a ter-. ._„, , ...s, awssio -• knows to You: yet
bate* In the darkened room in
 watertz-eee " wee__ 
•••1•1 is victor. Horsed are appro
peat 1 Diodes 700--Cli -*Ord t
he message
• the girt who say* that her 
name la wee actually brought- Of course you
or Ttir MAW
PArtDALL, ntoueSitl••
01.14r Legtv er DeL,00trYle
UCH WILOgiowes SKesik MD(
Ikunnewisess peonnann
Inneinian. now a Ref'
looking for roaming war
6elliSUAT•411; 1 7,:e:tf,""pon37
.-"sat•bes the wogon the rare-
ope, Joins In the ',cape Keith 
eaplatn•
Retention and I ho fugitives 
make for
oil Lamed. where the girl Is l
eft with
• hotel Itusdlady Miss Hope t
olls that
e Is that daughter of items!
 W•It•4
eith and Nob drift into Sheridan. 
where
- tit meets an uld-ltlen
d. lo. Vairh.tin
ain't meets the brother of Ttl
iflw.Watte.
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. patellar." site replied, feel
ing core personalli-oeljelnielgl
eirtneee-10-11-m---dapT Fe.amt,
d again" the his-ek
"Don't you er do it," he Insis
ted. w
inced that he was a gentleman
, and large sum Involved."
ov troubled as to what she hid b
est do. "From wheel* testator 
-, background of the hall, hi
s dark. retie
. ,.
'The marshal brought her I
n here. 
. er handsome face clear
ly revealed as
and fired • fellow out o' Ibe
 room Ito .,,,, 
this house if we nut Is a cold 
deck flo_:___?____
a friend e_ higr_ . . _ __ 
1111111 
•the lady. stood "Black Bart" Hawley,
be hooted the window. his 
black, ate
daceous eyes flied aPpreetati
ngly upon
as to give it to her. He'd 
clean Mit IV 
.
saw 






marshal does1"- :---- - - :='-'-'__
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.--.4 _ _
Bill."' 
dre,f ' ligt 
te_iito_g_-_,s_ -1:_e_go_t_iful ' woman, Whom MO
"But liel-Vilt-itkitocIHIMO----Melli::-
Miss Medal,' leaned beck egobsa
t 
filiih.-idr, -- ,r, • 
sinouhgbantdt.9 use. and he It ,tieWeditioW,_ker
the stair•rail, her eyes tu
rning from 
4' ,/ ., , tTO B
e CONTINUE-D.)
Tommy to her epeechless 
supporters. 
r.- ,
Lowly the' truth seemed to 
penetrate 





Olen what else Ma Yeti 
ti•nienrIttetner_esimostu_ntsztolarlitts:b!owystrriucce:isist-7401..aarseri_
magase.ruckes.
over In tole ind hear her a
gain that
night at the Trocadero, with 
hints as 
//'/ 
line la little bffcks. Its ex
act comets
The officers had long since depart.
old, promising.- however. to
 remain
fe miserable by numerotnedeman
ds; 
r
pular resort, and had rend
ered his  
ii,(‘111/;
Sc a late supper: she bad 
received a
gall front the manager of t
hat most
nd passed halt an hour 
protract-4i
with the leader of the orches
tra: but
1110w sintaittinst atone. tired.....eteldetl"
ly Irritable.' and still temp
ted to . lie
trade 
• Ott the door. There 
Wu a de- 
iade 
"15," and give that other w
oman 
iiia piece of her Mind. Th
en some one
liii 
Mded accent of vexation-CI 
the vote.
which bads the one outside 
enter. but
the lady's mood changed 
swiftly as
.her brown eyes perceived 
standing in
the doorway the erect form 
of Keith.
- Om light from thie aileide
iw-reveating-
- clearly his strong face. 
The man
-stood hat in hand, bossing slig
htly. un-
•able to comprehend why he
 should
bare been -sent -for. - Yet martellin
again at the remarkable resem
blance
between this wonran and that
 other
whom he had left at Fort Lame
d. As
'Was Mediate., stood with back 
toward
the window, she presented the 
same
youthful appearance, the sank 
-sten-
deepers of figure, the same conto
ur of
lace. . .
-"Mies Christie Marialrer he as
ked.
.., „no though In -doubt.
.."Tes." graciously, won lbstantly by
the man's appearance TIflel --filliti
reer-,
'you wished to see melr-W1,11 you b
e
may suspicion otherwise, fo
r I have
seen you on the stage, and bei
ng a
normal man. have wished that I 
could
devise some excuse for meeting 
you.
"Indeedl" her eye-brows aligbtly 
up-
lifted.
me the details, as well as plese
etithla &Mee, hesitated to aliliwO
r. He
my hands certain noconary. were.- 
meant to tell her the whole sum, 
sad
- appreciate your feelings.*
 in said ores her to co-operate wi
th htni- is
gently, as she paused, "but *si
lo you learning the gambler's purpose 
TIM
mind telling me the nature 
al thine woman impressed him as h
onest at
papers?" 
Mdtartif-ber life and 
env
face which told of honesty. iset_
1111-•--dioe welly dupe Into hossm
iNi There was sonsething in KI
M'. -nimitC4  one who
m a
spired confidence. Miss Mac
laire's a tool. •-•%
worldly experience bad even h
er deep ••silse madam" be Mope
.- dew
insight Into the character 
of men, and termined on his course, 'Retie
 Mia
solinhow, as she looked tato the d
ear for Just • moment. I am -" -
gray eyes, she felt impelled to answer. There w
as a rap. at the  Nowt To
e
• vague doubt of itte unknow
n Haw- ey„ bbib tumi
d eat .wiy. and
------ -





begin his Mormon tlee. osmium 
tempo.
bereil that she had left 
the gas berets
lug in the Mlle ."111". ur a
ok kitchens--
.114 her in the fee*.
.11 from the young Mat
t In the
slat .pew and VO
N. • Willie--
a Murmured "Hurry," 
mho thrust le--
late the hand of her husba
nd, an ushe
M. who come tip the aisl
e at that mew
meal lie. with an underpl
anding nod,
woad, passed up the able, and han
d.
-4 the note to the tands
ter. The wino.
an saw the set la' spee
chiree horror
shuddered, she saw lite mho
later smilingly OpTe-O-the n
ote and het
eft to reed, Hut her
 expression of
Wlisee-1 aaaerstsat1 you'v
e hfollea 1---Witirtiffr 
 the-loot
Up bemoshoophig lied sons 
to board- of ennterinent an
d wrath on the good
lag. Why '111/ yea c
hange? man's fare a
s he read -the words!
_ -war started 
to attend& _"Oo home and tern
 Off lb.. stop
Iltaiore MetaNtst _ _
Moliere had %written many p
laya to
tidlriiie doctor* and yvearteene.
 faun
XIV heard that the author
ever. • dtudor at GIS sertflt•O s
ine*
became 'emotes and well-to-d
o. so the
King oue day ralltiliptiii-
SlotloNnued-r
said to him
-I have Ii•ard, alollenr. tha
t you




NNW mewing -RN author
WA5lanataalre, "we .bat togethe
r.
be mites prescriptioniaor me. 
don't - -1Trefo-sro-hret- -aba
da_ Meal" UR_ .
take theta and I am curodr-L




111it 1A, a safe and sure remedy for




l'ss For Over 30 ears.
Chilelfee Cry fee iletclier'e
Alt apse grows other he no
tue.
thing in himself every dxy 
that is cal.
4.4.0o-make kin a Uttle ions teat
 Wit- 
fro
/lope learns that Gin. Waite. w
hitj_iiit 
them 
his right -- 
heroic:writer i _istaboyead thteriovveadlartow.
time Keith backed,. slowly 
Iasi the
look Bart hits some plot Inv
olvIng the VBS. I make that 
confessioa frank -They-they were.
 pipers to rstab-
_tut_ comes trots -so suck_ tilegyh iindehtletartem. 
mind.
bad illaangligd
ughby. and Wrestles convinced 
that ..,„
- WEB t•houtitt otureleeed_ LI a
t Itherida . no, ouratleis 1-11-T arettlelitl-ther-a
mtee:110111i With  ait -nr...ut. ••••• Miss 
Nutting observed 
v.: ones t ere, where she Is mlatalt*B.
Mettle Mactaire, the Carson Mx 
singer. ease. but what I had bees mat fo
r-- inheritance. 11--MOITIIIIVIIrldt 
I know. iii.moves,„t• hey lip, ii
iimag. ii r4wi
Ns moots Use real chewier 
Disclaim yog will belle,* this?" for be wretet very Wolff. stating It Gush on






•the same 'ace., He had never before
_ realized hew little, apparently trilling
,
'details marked the Imeiten ".eounten-
once. and, embarrassed by her own
ecrutiny, his glance swept about the
room. Misutelerstanding this shifting
of eyes. Miss Christie sought to place
the titan more at ease 
- - -
"The room is i p-erre-ct
observed briskly. "but what cam one
otpect .in these mushroom towns.
Really I had sever" been hers-
or I shouldn't have come. They pa
y
goo money though for talent, . and
we all have to live, you know. 
JuttLytouin_p_Lofeaslonal work?" 
Are-
Were you sent by him?- or are y
ou Mr.
U. shook his iinilln. some
., —
wii,e perplexed at his reception. 
"I disclaim 'all relation, at
4eally •
eh(' trent on. "ye• u don't lobk IL
 But
tbei ett many who come
to me
teem that 1 have *own .us-
Keith Backed into the Corne
r-His





swot the Of ififr Mint- forethet-
 meg






"I estue merely beeitille I- 
was sleet
•:,fer, MIII klaelaire.7 re
nirrk7fils
ograry eyes once-again ev
en her- face'.
"Doetor .Fafrbeirf gave t
oe your woe-





rev frieedshIp. You, of cou
rse,
know who, this IndiTiü
"No," the ehoil monosyll
able was
not encoureging. "His me
ssages were
buslaesocimiroctsP7 _








years, and nave timer b
een *were of
We b Mese he h eve
r
engaged in. Ho a,
gembfer. known on the 
frontier as
Maki' Hart" lest sight
 be wati.ren-
nhet a taregattie ake meg
 there In the
' I cannot 
help .wondering
whit kiwi of boatel/No sualt
 a rellow ratio roar Won't
 wan t all 1111.




ij the narrow room to the
stiff-backed chair Indicated, an th
e
'lady sank 'negligently down into h
er
own, resting her- heed againet a ot
e.
low, and regarding hum expectantly.
I hope -to take aelvantage o
 the
Ife-routd -view 'bet'now much more.
 _
distinctly, observing the slight differ- opportunity." 
e 
he broke in. Artily,
Te-ffirce-thr4uteete-44me-the-4eriter-4-1emo4
eged._eMoy sk
shade o the hair. end tfeenerlea. e
x-
pression or the eyes. It *as as, if a 
you 'a question?' -




"Then I Will risk the effort-do 
you
know a man named Ilawleyr
-Bart-
lett--Hawleyr
Her eyes did not falter, ar
hough
a red spot shot Into her cheek
s, and
Hand in nis rocasi•
NOTE THE NAME
•
=evert) Pacilaie of livallienulne
• 




MVP CI IS AND M
X!! or SENNA HAS GIVEN
- UNIVIERSALSATISFACTKI
N FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YEAS
- PAST. -dIer713 WONDERFU
L SUCCESS HAS LED m-
otion Is, of-sourie, a secret. 
It- cos- SCRUPULOUS MANUFACT
URERS OF letrATUINs TO OFTER
tit xi e-i--110----pir-cont of-ordina
ry Ameoline.  surpoost PREPARA
TIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND
i
a Percentage of soap
y matter, and COMM ri
ag131101-1.8531 nizafioitE. WH
EN MUTING.
ope per cent. of a foreign
 enbetanee Noie yuff N
which gives it solidity. A 
small block
of It is said to be equal to
 a genets
of liquid motive power, 
and its is.
• say-ti-at enough to
 propel  a
car 1,200 miles can be, carr
ied is a lite
tie box on the runni
ng board of the
Machine. - _
"My_grandrathers."
"And his,iname was?" -
"Why-why, Mr. Keith, actually 
I.
do not -know it May seem stran
ge.
but-but  I cannot even tell the nam
es
of limy parents:
either my father or mother. 011
:1 do
not know why I should tell fel
l all
Ms! o are y
you ;sit me such questiqnsr
He leaned forward. touched by 
the
wornates-werrotiotb------'--- -
"Miss Maclaire." be paid gravely
.
ant not peeing into your life nee
dless'
her lips pressed together. 
ly, but am 'endeavoring to serve 
you
"No; thaels I haw never rketglm.
"- *_.!!it- as- ethers. liewler 
may In-
aba acknowledged, tust a litt
le tee- deed poison pa
pers of ireat value.
fused: yllut-1 have receiv
ed two lee but if so 
they were not found by ac-
tors signed by that-name, 
and rather Melee& but
 stolen from the body of a
leentieted the gentleman 
vomit, call Murdered 
man. ,These Parent may
upon M• here in Sheridan 
during my rosilltdri•efer 
to you,Thut so-itaw.
engagement Is that your 
mission? ley himself does
 not believe It-be
has simply chopen you to imper
sonate




"How did they break the ye
ws a
her sudden bereavemeat to h
is wife?"
"It was done with cvnsid
erable tact
and with every precaution
 to lightes
the blow. Her lady frie
nd selected
for the task, said to her,
 "I have some
touLnsiss_4or yo.%_1111da. about James,
but it might have ▪ great 4
41a/
worse. It certainly is ble
ssing you
put off getting your sum
mer outfit,




Mrs. Gaddy-There are som
e Metier.






Mis Gaddy-When you write eiter
e-
thing bad and mean In • m
an's life
in a Amok for everybodt
to read, it 'Is
biography. but When lICHI IRK 
WI Wig _1'
same things to a few pewe





ante of the Gompan
WINIZD MAMMY A111033.NEAR TH
E BOTTOM, AND Pi
. Inn ORCLE.NEAR WE Tor OF E
VERY PACEAGE.OF THF 
digaitra. mon.** PRICE 50. PER Bo
rn", ONE SIZE






SYRUP Of FICA AND MIXTR Or WOW g
rim MOST PLEASANT, WHOM
SOME. AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR
 STOMACH TROUBLES, HEADACH
ES
AND BILIOUSNESS DUI TO CONSTI
PATION. AND TO GET ITS BENEFIC
IAL
IOTECTS IT us facrssAiry TO BUT 
THE ORIGINAL AND orti-T GENUINE
.
Wiliest 5 MANUFACTURED BY THE 
-1
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Shrewd.
„aa_eeoniamicaj odug man w
ho was
Much bored by the requests
 .9f fickle
,young ladles to ret uTh the
ir . photos,
decided upon desperate measu
res to
at to the unnecessary exp
onde
tulle of time an , pee a
ge. 
He 'announced'his tate/Won
 Of start- I




women In the world, and no
w the girls ,
never ask for their pictur
es.
The Wise Bride.
"Yee, the girls gave the 
bride •
_cotiva mbateetrIn be 
world
tioto.sbo tr."  that r
"Why, they all told her 
how sorry
they were she was go
ing to marrtt
such a man an the comi
ng bride
groom." -
"That mint have Mart her reei
lngs."
"No, ft Molt_ e knew 
there
-wasn't • girl there-oho 
it ouldn't bay
mgiven her eyes to get hi!"
"Resemblance to whore!" -Cannot Cial Abe
-youoir-weroan,. a figs Hon." 
eould you be toterested?.. Fon • 
.11_mantimar.vreatiMir kaow 
meek
" lint how do yo know this? W










. Mien eteappesti-4•-. tasmo
n Ansi.
ItilL'
, us*_saaa rag . 
-holaifilesaos-lato.a,g1Tat•-_-t" _nen -Cirt _b_ealst__ .0:tali
 i'llisi ttis"nnn
-gethet-10-11seP pas..tr
om isartmig kr woman living-Wa
y Will llS reverse
the troth, Kt. Jae* Reltita" She .tr
orst to time to come. 
• •
"Veil nre here •tryingiO peeftldtell Me' 
Knew el- ls Man.
Against .Mr! Keeley. Hi tp your •
•••• Gibbse-I easterday 
to bee
my, end yeeltavet create .to 10.• Man
- lin tett• dollers, hot you 
••:en• not twi-




Scientifically constructed to give
most light-for the oil they burn.
Easy to light, clean and rewick.
In numerous finishes and styles, ow'. t
he
best of its kind,
ma pour dealer so show you blnilne of R•yo Lamy* sad
Lanteras, or write for Miasma mit booklets &reef
.iO say agericy of the
Standard Coil Company
_reeleYou--kly Sister
FREE TO YOU and Every Sister
Suffering from Woman's Ailments
:Joni • woman_
t tor woman, •S MoilhariblyS.
hare Hume the sere.
... ton if,t.rtletowl• tAs "any soffenre 11,m . • ..to
I ,..1113•11. f ree of any .-timmosor. borne troatomort
pinerad. daughter. paw motlx•r, r y mat I
Sant to toll MI women Moot thio core 3 , top ;.X.lor, fa
d
-tonrsoloos-st_
Om help of s dortor. Mow .at undereand woown'tesiz
'0' Mums. What a, women know from sisporismos Wa
better than Illy lluitat.
my it. troolomort 1. o .at. swot ann. ears
VON14....1Moclammo. ustareatee.vie-
44 railing of Wr. Woad..
4f wino or Oval-ton Tamen. or Oroarttoss
- isoromettotwas. esoopIns toolliog tap U
m oblontopoint In rho fogad. mo
ot bowolls, lbassofing dots*
IMMISiwne./ v. doote* 5.soy. bat Ina sbos, soo
solmowa, Maws,
Pod btotsoe too•iiism sillostro cowed b
y woobosowell
pwwwilar to oar woo.
Wa Ye Semi Testa Ossarforo Tess
 Dame Treatment Ekfiefaly Friont 
a. h. Inn that yon ran me. 9...smog at it. seetr.ildkki obd • Ii
" '"•'"'"• that 
will seat
804dottle inane ronapletia le• al;
 wiads :iron wiah co
at Pas only ahoolie,
eta a oreok. ne 1.•••• than eta, • day. It will est on. WIth •
Otlf. 'Pork oerupst on. anal sowd Or tw
o,
Owns mad addmiss, taii rem bovrt yew mew if yes , soil
 100./14i JOS the tn.., An.-nt for pr., era
 jors ain-1
[no. In plain wrasmegty return mail. I will Mossesol von boo 
MI oft*, my took "WOMAN'S.110Vtarar. 
'hex olMatery illostratIonn 'hawing why •••••••• oniffer, mut bow
 the. eau essay ears tbernotesia
St home It:wiry WorriAll shad.' kayo it and Snow to tIMM 
tor toorsolt. Then when the aketee etie, 
"Yes
h•va a. operst,m,•• you ran tin•ide foe sonnet, Th000n !• ,,f
 women twat mord ttom..ele.-.. olht. my





1. sad stfortuall, room Istwoodwell. tower, &5,5....
 sod fregslar blesstrualeobill
Ise'e 1.40.6. osmium sod health stymy* insult Iran its 1.101
X,
• sweeter ys can Wee yew to Wino to s
oar own locality wt., know and torn stoat ten any 
sofreme
Omit this Mows ootwt ?Milt, cons sit -to ilt•••••• ant
 roslowlev•••••11 i•Ern, emery_ phony. sod
wad am 
rolas
Sal yew odidowes, ant the froo tab rearr
nent is yawn.. also the boob. Tom is no V 0
. 0,
r•Troy semi s. A Meows
Alllottom. Stst amadasnial sad weasel, Mkt tollot
kaw pavans. rite took,. oa peat, wila
'MRS. M. SUMMERS, DOX 





























































































Always ready for one. Saha! and moat reliab
le.
' The Perfection SmOitett-Fitirat-eila
- liar
Altetorieblg fireplace. ---7---- ,...z.• - :.:--_-:, .;-_ 
 
-'ii ..L, rug *war .
e net polity iniTra-t;ti iiTiriit;%--merwrwereaktvoetsairfor
this Itene.e. - Uvulas+ le at so Intlithoof y ttoblef 411 Mitliwiti
tet. ' '
DIVOill of blue skitter ot.pleaa acct. with oackel t
rimmings.
....ewnwAtliirewrwrior.....eimehf ihodte: MAI ..Pernadt SooteR. 
s"
"•• '





Wideepriabg Of Pellagra pesie4_
triflidera. ;ithIeb has guide tie up
-1117111111Ife -11,1-illi; .st ate- Chit lintirisr-inwil-v-
. 
ialliiits. sill aPiiiisd wittily thfrillit aliottiotEsiincii ',Optician'. sho lion mode a lidtttl V tit4041 Y...11.• li. 14114 1111K 10 it erank tort
, AI,. atm.:int. •Ile pretlichs Ifni al Ilie
1.ctituttim tis)Iiitli. viithiti sit months.




pwriouse mutter to- the *IP*
isholulagatit rieriee the _rat
retitle, -
Su fair as le know& twearfila
go. HAS BEEN IN SERVICE SINCE 19001 thin ph)eician. eni, ailed that
- - 1
1111111. 11111 be 00041, there ill no
of a mingle ease of pelluene h
- Te Praetise Law in. Frankfort-The bey,. „ova, iivetb bite re
ilteeeNnie APPoint-..69r 
4....
-number of nixes, HeIII 
iQiluw. Until ths Next that liege le sae known o
Election.. etifeettimeltat -trit-alifte-Ime )44 kriouti
Herman Pelltier tells (hie *tory
 on
blineelf. I...iodine-10 the New 
York
tho elneintieti Times !
-Meow I ae
hot nese recently and out 
thrtie"or fool
Dienes chat Ifita beckoned t
hentie‘to
come with him. • "Ptis eft the stuff
,"
said ht., but I to buy you
 mete
rime"
writes in part: 
teed by IlPvirisager 111/r testier' dont'
. $t ewe* W
it. ne awn& 
frlenrhill'ent• Aft-or -1 -ffitt
-Ark..• under_ dale It AM,. Stith, 111011
,
"I develeped Tuberculosis In Its most
aggravnted form, and after spagelln
a
tbe summer und whiter In Canada alt4
New Orleatiii. LA utitler cam
e oil
two phyrieleria without Improvement
.
la December I was elven PO MONA
for Coneuruption. After taking fifteen
bottles I wee completely cured. The
They happened to be In fron
t of it
rombluation deur and news 
mend at
the moment. Led by Mr. Fenn
er, they
III trooped In. The clerk hu
rried tat
tbO
- Vfainalein • ' 
etnfrfe.d.' and the intimate, 'amply run
e 
gar Oalie to WU upon
sa, *lila Sada 111_$eftiiik---
-the past yeare a juttge-of. the Kote atter a elatsrt period.
lucky court of eppealse..auel during the I "In tile &eoliths at leginittott
Irest canipalgu the Republican tenni- neve nisi ther
e will be Wows.,
haw Tor goveruornfitenturityTkonded- on4 175 canna att-Onlitt
afs-kr kka 
v in -Wittman- htie riventnatton set the of th
e atInuner." iteld tbn
our or thu
 appiquu.. couri,
 mud elan. "I _think the peoPle hav
Still practice law as is private citizen
51 FrainaforL
. ' alawanbya
. appointment itteirediately, or Dow
elect McCreary it Iii melte the appoint-
last for n year. It
begun to realise the gravity Of
attention."
Two eases of pennon have
datb 
I to 
on the glass ease, "Here y' are
." said
n. in he. •'13,.t dime smok
er in town." I
us_ma.imisid, Me 104.:11:11•rHIs sortokeit tif_atflitlire-ach
nigalirt
phyan
•ibit :11sesiesboved the_ beik.
aukr, "Rave
r4I-grbir clerk Parkrebo4illitkellakbegtt la
th.
bt,ou nee. "Nure thing," said be. "M
y
said he could And no
trace  of the disease. I son now strong
and Welt-and harem heettenee in NM
ommentling Po MO NA to those sure
firth* from Tuberculosis."
This medicine was compounded
upon a scientific theory, that Is that a
bealtby body would help end force a
weak organ to obtain inrengthi PO-
MO-NA Is o tonic that builds and
Ores relief to soreness and perfects
found daft-lig-the twat year rand d-half 
take and your treat.' the eoltditio
n eo that nature can
at tile Inetitute for the Feeble-Minded 
Having pulled off -It,* pr
oper stem to rid the bed,
at Fratilifairt, mad in emit intelatice 
witticism. he addressed Mr. Penne
r of this diagram.
confidentially. "Tour clothes s
ort- of On sale by all druggist...
---- le beilot.41. koste“.!, Ittlit Gov. Will•-"i"lith "til
tret Tit!' 11"as4"41-41"11 --faded ...' S
Idd-li• HY felts
een eat eu,e4.114.. iti.,. noirrr of b-... Inetame. w
as. contrarled by the pa- a- pretty well-deemed -lot. you-k
noir.." MAWR tG_Ikg
 Real Mid. •. . ea I
S arg_ '
--pointmi,„t byfore ht w„,,:_imii.or -Ontovo. (lin
t befure itte, admission to tlin Lae - Then he outaaother  box on the 
Coup: Two little girls residing in 
Rest
sit,i0iigh Ito inis1 anti% if -tirotm Int will %tin't1931• 




but is 1 jub_ 
nickel
ter. lleuiterre." in_thegaid Ii1'i ..-thij
ell
'blithe Feldman who had long
__ _...,  
_   
-*Id -t.akelitild and 
tiopkinte__    ga_
 alliaaa,-----,---- 
._ _ _
Judge E. C. O'Rear.
It is _believed. however, that 
only
four names will be considered in 
con-
nection with the appointment, 
Mr. It.
H. Winn; of MT. Sterling; Jude(' An-
drew Kirk. of Martin county
; Judge
-WS-ward-L. Instilliner, st-
and Judge W...L.'llrown, of Lo
ndon.




dates, and the opiniOn is 
that Mr.
Wihn, who seems tube much th
e most
Strongly indoraed, will be nam
ed. The
All Guards At Inauguration.
The entire Kentucky, . National
Cuard may lie: - ordered to
l'eilikfort ea Wk.:1)111/0r 12 to take
peat. in that matieurel paratieN "MIX
Gen. I% I'. JohluJiin has. written to
s'if.hi comp:vie eimilminder .aAking ir
1101 411 1.1. :114 111:1111 1111'11,?
1 111 Jed, ready to -come 1.0
e'rankfort eta jiliat date. Th
to indicate that the plait is - to have
otedety fer Hiatt mite
-+Cavesteettestated_ tether_
by the goseritor or the_ ieleitaet Ault:
era: !fiat' such wait their purpose: - EL
Ii. known that Mr. Merry:try desired
all the Kentucky Girard to manna in
the inaugural _parade. It was 
the
met hitentios to here Only the lo-
cal
IS
part of  her regiMent,- thn toute•
title antra -not-having regimen-
vremytte-- 14-thes-
s ordered- to Frankfort It Is probable
that HOMP 700 suldlers- will be in t
he
fine of march. At previous, inaugurals
the parade was a military displ
ay
tstainly. the iintlre guard taking par
t.
The military parade was discontinue
d
tolveral years.since.
Good Place Vet Astray.
. itisausid that the appointee has 
not
been agreed upon and that an ef
fort
Is being matte to fine a man who 
will
satisfy Henry flosworth, state audito
r'
elect, who will make the appoin
t-
ment, and the other leaders of th
e
Porte WhoTtaid g-promineut 
Trart-inetne-.  Read it 
Differently.
recent campaign. It is said that Mr
. 'A 
man was with stealingat
Is_willies to appoint a man 
sheep belonging to Sir Garnett File-
n-ter-helped ter qtr. recent Democrati
c Mal.tr,ic.'1.,,
victory, but the man Must he one who 
round Poor ornate,* AMID'
is acceptable to Mr. 13oeworth. 
on the road, me lord, an' 
was just
With nearly of The good places 
drivin' it borne," pleaded the accuse
d.
"Can you read" asked his lordship.
"A little, me lord."
"You could .not have been Ignorant.
then, that the sheep belonged to yo
ur
landlord, Sir Garnett Fitz-Maurice, 
as
Ms brand; 'GI. F. M.,' was on the 
ani-
mal."
"True for ye. me lord, but sure I
thought the letters meant 'Good Fat
Mutton!'"
district, even in the landslide o
f last under the ni.xt administration alread
y
year, is heavily Republican. T
here are
five years yet to run of Judge
 O'Rear's 
parceled out there yet remains on
e
second term of eight years
. but
good position that has not &Ten fille
d;
as
the appointment by the 
governor will 
at least. if It has been filled, nobody
lant-s--yerre_tbe elei,tion_40.14ke pla
ce. seems to be able to discover wh
o the
- lucky man is. -That plac
e is insurance
next November will be for (o
ur years. commissioner, one of the best jo
bs
at the capitol. It not only pays w
ell,
but It also offers a man a fine c
hance
to land in a good business posi
tion
after the four yearje work for the
state is finished.
Todd Files Report.
Four interesting reports were filed
with Goy. Willson by McKenzie R.
Todd. state inspector and exami
ner.
-as he beireyed he could
 win In either. 
Ile reported on the county -offices 
in
. tie said, however. be ch
iefly in- Fran
klin county, paying a high coin-
terested In Preventing wha
t be term- plim
'ent to the county officers here
,
-iniowr—snap---prinutry!_ one the especially 
commending the meaner J.11
beat one being pulled off 
in .the dip- whIeh- the °flees
 of erowfOrd bee.
• !..iet -whielf he said. allowed onl 
ten county c
lerk:; R. C. Illeatt. county
No "Snap Primary." '
William Jennings Price. of Danvi
lle,
who. is an avowed candidate
 for the
Democratie nomination for 
congress
In the Eighth district. was
 In Louis-
ville on legal busine.ss. A
sked as-so 
whether he favored a primary
 or Con-
. wentIon for making 
-the nominations,
he said that it mattered _li
ttle_ to him.
I the
I physiciatt vtho exnniineal Me smite
Rem; INF big - 
Deface IFelizer could i
ndicate him month' later
3... the hvgat notice 
1T 1',1,, end...Hen Marshall; circuit cle
rk,
tog in election to mak
e a canvass an 
as Ile reported the
 can-
the ten counties of the dis
trict. Mr. 
in this county. .
square 'deal and he had n
o fears of- 
Price said that -all he w
anted- was-.&
the resole lie itt seekin
g the seat




Wants Heavy Damages For SRC 
-.--
A suit for $1,000 damages wa
s filed
lit the .circnit cOurt here b
y Alfred
Handy against Charles Whiteh
ead.
The pleintit a ins
dog, the property of Mr. Wh
itehead,
acked hint and bit him on the leg,




own hande and suspending 
lines and
jail ,sentences on (payment of 
costs,
according to a report made to t
be
governor by McKenzie It. Tood, sta
te
inspector and examiner.- He sa
ys this
practice. whick has been condemne
d
In other counties, has _b
een practiced
ip Jefferson county. Mr
. Todd says
he- believes. that It encour
ages tbe vie-
-tenon of tarw. Mr. Tod
d repels the
collection of $364.50 from it..D.
 Robb.
justice of the peace. and $31.50 
from
Frank 'etcher, making a -ta
tal-opileen
 oe ta jeffersna_county Of -$
396.
• • —





e IS B. lied-
Nine James Hargis. of- Jack-
, port. pret
r-h-Tle-wweeeteeteeebeind
AIM „jot _clemency '
in the ('j I" ofea_44_,010
404"
tt -fferraie site
'murder of lthOfe ter. 
. -
tteech iiterebv is now a cuavect
.in
tin with•a cell
-adjoiningat  this of vest-Je
tt, hts cons ii,
who stew lye map dur
ing the bloody
Clan IlreaniU-ceunt
y, and was Con-
' fitted -abettly_ 
afterward. •
•
causing him o su e




judgment In tbe stun of 41.000.
For City Offices.
The city socnell•dtominated in cats
cus the -folgiwing Democratic ca
ndi-
dates, who will be elected at next
meeting: Mervin Parrent, city clerk; ,
D. P. Richardson, tax collecteor; W
.
S. poiserove, superintendent 
of
streets; Prank Dailey, city attorney:-
Dr. T. R. Moore, city physician; Ge
o.





der _netuiring the cietk of tie- court.
when he -goes into Office, to give' a
-foree-420;oon..,_Tbe_court also
chaineed the fUhiflu11TE a time
 for
nF.:eit • lakee ettrnlat,_Taith The
ettnewapre-enne-41lente-not4
1-..rette eh- -the that Moullay„.in
 JMiry.
The 'rule Is claaneed so that-wh
en the
'first Monday. In- January 
tireThisis.r
day amyl )
the day (fallowing. This ,win
ter court
will convene; therefor& (Or the. Ja
m
:wee term on Tuesday, iatthary-i
ECZEMA -DISFIGURED BABY
"Our Mlle boy Gilbert was trou
bled
with mem& *ben but a few 
weeke
old. His little face was covered 
with
sores even to back of his ears. 
Tho
poor little fellow suffered very mi
reh.
The sorealegati-tis pimples, his M
il
face was dingured  
ASte
badly knew w Wit he loOked like
. The
ace 00
little bags of cloth over Ms hands 
to
prevent isint_from. serutchime lie wa
s
-t night, his little face
itched.
-"We conirtilted two doctors at
where we resided at that time.
After trying all the medicine of th
e
two doctors without any result, we
eea_d of the Cuticura Remedies, an
d
At  one&_bottlffir COCCI:ire  Soap an
d
t -Following the- Sir
prom y- we-
result, and after four-weeks. the d
ear
face was as fine and  clean as
any little baby's face. Every one 
w
saw Gilbert after using the Cuticu
ra
Remedies was surprised. He has a
bead of hair which is a pride for any
boy of his age, three years. We can
only recommend the Cutitura Reme-
dies to everybody." (Signed) Mrs. H.
Albrecht, Box 883, West Point, Neb.,
Oct. 26, 1910, Although Cuticura Soap
and_  Ointment are  sold by druggigts
Slid dealers- everyw
each. with 32-page book, will be mailed
free on application to "CutIcara,"
Dept. 14 L, Boston.
Wonderful Statistics.
When it Is considered that the per-
centage of deaths from consumptio
n
Is 91 per thousand against 63 per t
hou-
sand of any other malady, how im
-
portant to guard againtt a slight col
d.
Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Swee
t
Gum and Mullein is the great medicin
e
for coughs, colds, consumption, Who
op-
ing Cough. etc.
AH druggists, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 a
bottle.
Ittiat Olegith
Mrs Kele --4( Telford of-Fort-Srinfir
envied .their boy playmates /Or their
:ertillit4myt luta eabtl,ty wit irre earrelsiollaavedainestiv.s pawls b land-
 t:
a hPITYL - thitrend they 
shut-
themselves up In Virginia's 'room and
proceeded to be naughty. In, (act,
they practiced swearing -just to see-
%that would happen.. -
When they were quite sure. that-
lone -would overhear them each pro
-.
'ed_a_atip of paper containing the
aweer_word and fired away.
"Bultdog!"--saidelArginia.
-Clears!" was Cleft-es reltly,
" But the ceiling'"didn't drop, an
-Site-and the-tata-resumed
play, a trifle disappointed at the tame
4 !nation 'of the_1! badness.-Cleve-
IIMIED---RIV-11111111 CLOTHES i•iisiral
ika - fsominingiiint t.00GES
$IMS Cigar Sloes Clerk Ready
 WOO 
4-7 8E CURED BY PO-MO-NA PR- -view-jaara
inAr-"Ilk{"1"
• Agt_plegy That by No Mama
 
"P nkie Might Well ille ge.
- cased hie Absence.
Cahill are dilly sent 1111Yinif
PP Vegetable compound I/1 resets CM.





aides over the bar IS it small, 
unique
old ref reelisateet




Welds's, Ha in if; peat end
devotes bid ono evening "off" • week
to his several lodge duties lieltrit
asts.r4 on one of these occasions
 by
east of hie friends, and patrons, wh
o
had luitecd to lila piece a 
suit of
evening clothes which , he thought
Would It the Pinkortonlan form,
 on
the next sinetaing regretful referenc
e 
Was made to it, the suit havieg been
on et.. otter -1-13 
rival hostelry.
"I'se mighty obliged to you, sliab,"
-groaned Pitikey, "mighty pbliged. jets'
the same. TAMA% tesehlbe * lessool
taiday _
"Attending__Ie__Me_AC._r_)___ur' lode*
ineetittss, 1 suppose?" queried hie
friend of the dress suit
4 "Well, not exactly. walk" replied
Plakey. "net' exactly, -sib.-
we . was- Ms' ottani:lug lb.
Ifiberalene.!
HUSBAND WAS A •LAWMIL
....I..-
ELIXIR BARRE errors cntmis
"Twee illobek! -gen Uke magic; I bars
and ix the finest kind ot tonic. -. T
he Tombstone Man-What kind
 of
Le_la my par- 
a- monument_ do you wish gut 
over
eh who were suffering _ , with chills. trrit.-- -y
OUT husband!
who 'sufferers d in need of stoo
rtaandiever-..-Zeteemwea"--I—Mrs. Wee
ds-You can__CIM_ italY
&re a d 
—
tonic.' -Rev. it. risymanowski, Si, 
'gum 1 suppose?
Stephen's Church. Perth Ambe5t,-111.- -a. -- The Toinbatone--M
aN-A3k1 yes,
Ilim11•11.0•10 -
OT Klocsewski & Co., Washington, C.
Where They Lay:- -------
A physician, finding a lady reading
"Twelfth Night," said: "When Shake-
speare wrote about patience on a
monumerit, did he mean doctors' pa-
tients?"
"No." replied the lady„ "you don't
find them on monunitiota;but under
them:"
Sainted Leg.
Little Girl-Your papa has only got
one leg, hasn't be?
Veteran's Little Girl-Yes.
Little Girl-Where's his other lee'
Veteran's Little Girl-Hush, dea
r.
_Herald.
TO DRIVE OUT MALARIAAND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM
Twos the Old Standard GISOVITI4 TASTELIOSSTou know what Ton ere taking
The formula Is plainly printed on every bollt
1o.
showing It I. simply Quinine and Iron In a tasteless
form. and the most effectual tom. trim gnaw
'people and children. 50 realm
Kindly Repartee.
"I refused him because I wan
t a
husband who known sorrow an
d
acquired wisdom."
"Rut. my dear, if you had acce
pted
him be would soon have met your re-
quirements."
Exact Description. -





"The cry of Potts when he fou
nd
the -state of his boot was harrowi
ng '
.• Uhy so?
-"heroine It was the cry of a
Name and Function.
The following story is told of Dr.
 °°1*." •
Bops arpeffrerr;tbi blsksp- St Hal"
lost
In the days ot nis eta,?) miertetry enes
se..
Elia-frolv 11111rTernaw▪ anuree 
came to him one day a young man an
d
I- mind-en,- very berldal, very:felt-
con-
scious, and on weary -obirious erran
d
"Are jou Mr. Carpenter?"•asked the
young man in a faltering yokes,
remaining reply.
"I am. Carpenter-and joiner._
'I want a good feature story.
'Then wby not take this debat
e?




--- Stella-Yes; Isn't it perfectly ki
ll-
ing?
Mrs. Weeds-Then make 
the
statute of limitations, PM often 
_heard
pf husband mention that.
Great Scheme.
"Dear me," said Mrs. Housew
ife,
with a deep sigh, "I can't manage 
to
keep a cook a week."
"You should copy me," observed 
her
"Sine. -my-- husband learned
French I can keep one a year."
Mrs. Housewife looked surprised
. -I
don't see the connection," seh s
aid.
"It's simple enough. He now swe
ars
at her in French instead of En
glish
It gives him a-vent for his tempe
r,
some valuable practice-and the c
ook
thinks making  love to hey!"-
Satire.- .
The Lingering Kind.
Young Lady-Guard, will I -have
time to say good-by to my 
friefida?
Guard-Afraid not, misa..This t
rale
leaves in two !lours and a half
 -tin-
died Heart Review.
Crig. Deep. tests. Vanes Take Illir
OirtiI
at flood uf. Ylritylp''blood direct
 to OBI
paralysed Itior-Voll, a ______•.,
log strength and warmth nor; 
tying and attriehing the Wood-smi
nding
Is nii•daid. At the sense tuns IL
ti Omit es
thitanle 1110 Malin (U. ii. It.) 
In thei
ti s iirt i
• guoin. rem
flilifF11/1/11411141111.4 __ 
 Ii _ .
--4--..._,_-_,...tv ,..................,,_,.. . 
 , .. .
.-. - . .- ....7.,r: .
t
Ittlls the active poison in the 
hie 
.
which causes rhiormatism. In this 
w
a curs-tu-stay-curial Is mods.
 II y t 
eon-
have bone pater, swollen pent& a
xle
back or shoulder blades blood t
his
itArbrihrouirsitalittnit. bydririlitadirliw le
We eitrantes a perfect Dlatiftli *la
, P.liquid. s4. up of
Me ftiredients sad solit by Ali
t_
gietatiaotnet 
 fur home cur..
bottle, w
- 'Ws oda -*P11,411 S. 
tree testa et
peeriem rewboar istr RUM
Rey OURIPPOW wise wits*






Nine times In ten 'then the liver ha




pe_1-a lazy liver to







and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL. rucL
Genuine most bear Signature
FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIET
Y
They meet every requirement for cleaning swill
acillsbing Mules of all kinds sal aolurs.
GILT Enoz the tali ladles sh
oo drawl
thst positively contain' 011. Bla
cks oil Polls
Wale.. and children's boots ste
t shows, at
without rubbing. Or. "French 
Woes,
wrA st, Isation fur cleanly/I and 
patella,
MANS? %UST onthinatIso for 
wadiuf a slaws. WC Dandy". 
Mae 71/4
sass pride in having their shoes i,ok Al
. Illostersli
color and lustre to all block shoo
s. Polish with a
brash or cloth. 10 cents "Flit."
 else II emit&
If your dealer doss not keep the kin
d you mind.
send us has sirtress sod the pr
ice In stamps foil
S full side package.
WHITTEMORE BROS. & 00
..
SO Albasow it., CambrS
igo,
Oldest and Larvest Mane at-terse
r 4
- owe Polishes fa the World. 4
MET la "Mit
V. tell you lksw sal
pee S.4 c. rims Wens
tag 44445 • swiss Deg
MIA ...twosome.







Housework is drudgery for the wea
k women. She brush-
es, dusts and scrubs, or is on 
her feet all day attending to
the many details of the hous
ehold, her back aching, ber
temple. throbbing, erveS qu
ivering under the stress of
pain, possibly dizzy feelings... S
ometimes rest in bed is
not refreshing, because the po
or tired nerves do not per-
mit of refreshing sleep. The re
al need of weak, nervous
women is satisfied by Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription.
It Makes Weak Women S
trong





mation and ulceration, and
 cures those
weakn  so peculiar to w
omen. It
tranouili*** the nerves, e
ncouraffel
appetite Ittalladuces restful sl
eep. -
Dr. Pierce is perfectly willin
g to tet every one know what
hi. "Favorite Prescription" 
contains, a complete list of
ingredieses-ea-diaborreplaer. Do 
not let any unscrup-
ulous ileigerss persuade you that
 1611-stifu-fe-M-ontscrwis
composition is "jtiii-fleat" in
-order -Oast ha may mike
• bigger profit. Just smi
le and shake your bead! ,




Color morelrOods brighter and fasts:colors than
 say ether dye. One* packer c0-1-0 is i
t Fere Theeareserroidareterbea
vereeseameeneraye. yQuaigh 
dye any ginnent without ripping apart. Writ
* for free hooklet-How to Pre. kteach a
nd Mix Colors. MONROE DRUG COMPANY. f
inIncy.1111,
Excitement. ,
"Whore that racket out tberffirl
"That's 1.1do. He's chased your
hely hat up the ball tree."
Pericles wore his bait pre




Pittsburg Electric Welded fencing
for cattle, hogs, poultry, garden an
d
.aWn. ROOFINGS of galvanized i
ron.
Couldn't Sear Sight of Him. 
:-orrugated and crimped; also rub
ber
"He's the light of my eyes, pa." 
roofings $1.00, square and up
ward
Pidgeon-Thomas lion Co., 94-96
 N.
"I don't like the lista in my eyes." 
-
Dr. Pierce's Pheasant Pellets regula
te
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow
els.




2nd St, Memphis, Tenn.






Tails to Restore OW
to its 'Youthful rj:44;
male dmesese hair 
IDased $1 co se Drusglan
- •
• TAKE A DOOR OP
SO'
Jig ST MILOICINt
fee COUGHS- • C011.0. 
- •
44.- • • rYo
Men and boys to learn Aetinnoblie Ii 
sod accept good position& We have-Illele
best equipped school North or South wi
t!
expert Instructors. eoo.succeedul grad
u-
ates this year. cam) free. Address New
OrlesissiteteSciseinew _ 
DROPSY r,""7-..
OS and short breath Id • fad esesseg
mere relief is 11.-4.5 dale. immersil
Fugal. Pa SEIM OMR Inasolliwki".
_
Thalipswes aye wager W. N. U,, MEIAPHIS
, HO. 51-1511.
'
A man can get his virile atten
tion ---Irilthisea"wrodw--the-cheRt.faeal
la a cad 
Tligt's the danger signet
Cure that cold w Iletnlins Vira
rd Oil
tnelitingin hhi sleep.
Sew illeselewvi Soothing Syrup tar Chlte-
w he
frire It rwmristew ' .
monis




• path. curva wind colic. 2pc • bottle. 
' 
.
114-41T1 can get more by pouting 
mit.
-"A` cheeiturilnrip Tffere enterta
getill - Wichtilt-liabo-net
i--03-
;then. fr-fifae.....‘aismi ran., , ,.




n ink made in savannah. tia,_tiy
the SOUTHERN ,OIL & INK CO.,-Savannah. GL
 Price 6 cents
per pound. #- 0- Et. Sava
nnah : Your patr.or, lage solicit
ed
.• If Yours Is fluttering or week
. use "RIENOYINC." Mode he Van










one nf the stociot
 le of goods. -This line includes onb? atiiror
Everrgniment is new and- seasonable ailkare Uktira
Ment Suitvac. $5.00; .„TItht k 111:1111114%*11101;. Rt. 1.4
• 1%11AI-ion Inot In Pt Wet *NM ean supplv von In. 4, [Etta,. Dual,  trititert.7-111-nt hi lig mid Aillonter prier.. than mitt twfore quoted on (fie Inittat141,:itni"liTV-7.9. g /i4e 06, romp moitoy
rafunded Am, astassent..t. 7 - _
Fully worth $7.50 $8.00 at
fre—i—k fiat




Wedding.HOMi-ENDORSEIENT=7-1-7-"L"'"I't -better and like
Dee Houston._ who halt been _1st •Iatin'eloek-Tuealar_-aftcr -2-----7-- +Mt symptoms
___aasotetrii1WRyaii's st-Thr7horimisif-tite- - daini dtstrprei. Hundreds of Murray eitizerio,.4(i)r1 .bettstore the past tWo years „::-was parents. Mr. and Mrs. .J. N.
Cap Tell You All About It. I hail 1:nown furlast week appointed deputy' Harris, south of the cit;,v, Mb*




- to accept the deputy: chief of After the ceremony vTTiole --.1:11e endorsement, the public., BAIL* New 1
- -peffeets-4fitee-4.6.411•11 - he- was teft - 'mignon of Murray istoptilisr%04,--united
recently-elided: tiouitire-points in  bridal Shothdietrqskince  temernber ton_
of the county's most wide- tour. They will be atjtonte tt rpute for _every MUIT-V- rein-I0T22. t2t1tt- no 4
ScUrety tWexpertence °Hilton&ly know and poPUlar young men ter their return in Fulton; where-
cheerfuttrItivert Edwin Wilkiand mill fill the office- to which Mr. Whiths is a telegraph opera- "bydthnee,nilig.h-will
_ heiml-asifaapnpod ihnitseds.mrhiocrredaniteetor roadtor for the Illinois Central- Rail-
thin the utteraCon-pa y. —Mayfield Me:-
esitliug irvfara to the satisfaction...9f the senger: •
litthneisour4seudieticw.-- _ -
B. C. drogan, of the east side whatever-with the enited States
of rCe county,- left Tuesday of Life & Anu
this ek for Arkansas. whexe_of Chicago.
he will spend the neatt two weeks ;John ..GA
nsurance Co., h Int• Pills to be an excellent
arry. e weight - Wednestlay.fm
stran!.,.rs where he_ i4 a
--iMviIh M4
.A. E. in, Price St... Mir- uf his nIc
. • .Ky. • .iys: 1 found Do'-it
n" -with 11-r- for kidney titoubre. r. .•
" severe 'tains -in the :Rijn M. D. tiolton.' . the -relatives- anti sad ("ill/arr.' .small of my bat•k that I was friends. ' E. J. Binile and 1.••ife _lat-:-thit--114144414,41444e44-:-i*toott .1ml though -
tile1.1n (4.
p_4.euta.p.___,,eetoehed ter-intrt-o t7 -the pat- Crel1/4-1.•:461:••• 11.-ti•ied- in;111 ..1*. 'Ili %ATI • 17: 
'hOnIT tin Pulaski-. •




wi or fuut,iiissamitt L‘z,
, 'fore the co-tents of the second in - Mon.:1y, • -- 
THE GIFT-
1Maker's- Best 0
We have new novelties in
nice but ipexpensiye goods._
\\rd 
W have nicer and morecost-
ly gifts. But in all grades
e
and at all prices we can sup-
. ply you . *ith THE NICEST-
MOST APPROPRIATE GIFTSYOR LITTLE or_BIG—OLD 
or YOUNG. Do not fail to see our special attraction in Cut




We Have for the Season's
ever shown in the city.
41111MWallill its iii  raa •
Offering one of
11 you would invest in a present or
• .
rriond jeweled-goods in a large assortment of sty es, sizes
Western Kentucky. When you visit our store ask tobe shov
Onr silverware includes the farnutts,-.1847 Rogers Bros. Otw stock is get
worth backed by the standing and reputatioq of one of the oldeit jewelry  houses in_ 
























I1 Stai4 qn ^Ca- ,.......•••••••.,r....••••••••
t Pncelv everAnoted-vonsiderinit
St -hut fresh from one of the larp.st meaufecturewin:Sotis—The Schweb-Clot
to 'be at reproiontea Ai,
al 71 tin 




-(FORMERLY KNIGHT'S 01:D STAND) •
ilkiii******itifaitilkititilk*****1111111
sEm ENT _ . w __PyapeprniAis 4.thuts4c44!4.-aur4o.-
 ;•better and liki, a different man. Burdock IUood. Bitteri conquors
.- --4411---aympttnati-of-itoirair COUP t7ityslxlitni-i-,vi
:phtTn dbarjasartird and- I teas re- out i m purl tTray Citizens stored to .better.- health thaii I ach, restores
Ii weight,About It. 1 had Litown for- yearti." normal•. , For lAy hit Littakrif, _welt • _ Foster-Milburn -0‘1,11tutton. set in center:flt, the public, BAIL& New York, -1Ole agen1s-41Ieturn th's cc or to- It
ton'es .the stink -
'creed Aligi:st
and i.too-1. health.
17-1VVit'd -dis- temeinber the *name-. Doan's! Nolan: wvar_arrivol 'wk.., last ,
- fNunday and exitects - to remain-nce of-f endsis I - ' .
L•erfutly.-giuen Edwin Wilk irison arrived-home: for thi! next two weeks,-
,,- TiweightIr.
where he is - a student of ti:e "ving MiirraY' His father' II* :gran.. ,•rsirea±_txmisrifie,..:modicat coutvt...._lind ;Andrew Wear, who has been in_ i _711.1a .. i--__,,, „..toenttithi n City, Tenn., ,j,„0., _in i ,, . _ ___ ;-••••.......a, .  % I t
the harness lits,iness for -the7rice St.,. Mar- . gilust ef his Mother. .
-urraY-x-sidkiri_•—ittf4 tniv--noetbur.
‘v,.(iticoday.fmm k y.. ir has been hicated-in 1.'ex'as•Since
I ItAt. threu "vat is alSO expected
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I found Doan's: - - - - -I W-.. -- Stubbli..tield- -and --hek and Wilt li..as-4ftiqu(1 wit ri ,• an excellent , ----- -- -et Son left -44-- toot-m.0k for flinorn-illiv-Arttrrav SlItitth' zttlit I -ttit'q •..y trouble. i 1 ,..., - • •_,
• 4-ing-1444.,--40._w-here--(1,t-v wig__.Co.. the (4m:in :._,: y ear._"wins in -t-he-- - --- - - - - -- - . • - 'k that I was ..1,-,iti )Tr. Si al ihletield anirspvn4I- MAKE ur yol 1: (AN( N N; IND.
ihe v.-inter - - A •,tt-an•I thote,h • * • • -:-.- - -:--- When in It rte,..,i ,11. :t t•Cui'dt
-IB!S_T w-Let It t '1111:,--\-‘-Ni, who n• -1-1 - -stulent ',.."e'lle,!T'('• I': •""'.1"•Y`I''' i'41 11'5-_: r-t...-- 1 .: I -tioncy ‘Vie ', I. ",LIAllt CVPM. uvoatiptiliQUIRREWORITCMNIIVIIMIANPAIPVI •!t7 7-stlit-. ipvtlt.Hs at Dale ;N:,. (.61-t•go, irrtirod home I:tst Fri-_. ....... -
Li' Store and 14-.1 si:t: ;v1,1. will' -Tend the '11011day-1 A irni•-- -;•.,•; r.f I: , .14. rin• ti (.


















Our new and beautiful line
of Holiday Goods, full of
choicest selections for the
Xmas trade" is now ready
-for your. inspection, and 
you. are invited to call and see the new,goods, embrac-
ing useful, beautiful and appiViate RRESENT S.
ng one of the Largest and best Selections
m a present orgifudflastirig worth,-soinething-that -crows
. . . c _es, nee aces, in act La-
thick sty es, sizes, alid -a rices_that cannot be duplicated in 
ce ask- to .----shown these goods,they will delight and please.
of
s Bros. Our stock is generous in variety and includes only goods of approved -
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MURRAY LfDGER
The originals are located in the Special 
Collections Divi
Murray State University Library, Mur=ray, 
Kentucky
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